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98/112 #1 Original has caption information in Swedish on back of print. [Gudrun 
Sparling in front of Regina Hotel,  Whitehorse, Yukon]  -  ca. 1930.

98/112 #2 Original has caption information in Swedish on back of print. [Gudrun 
Sparling with two people holding Christmas trees, Whitehorse, Yukon]  -  23 
Dec 1934.

98/112 #3 [Three people standing in front of the Robert Service Camp building, with 
snowshoes.]  -  194-.

98/112 #4 Last pictures taken of the store and house at Ft. Selkirk. The Bay used the 
same store front but of course replaced name board with theirs in green 
white. The Forests took the house over. The store living quarters was to 
your left. [Front] I think  used it for an office. [Store front sign reads : Selkirk 
Trading Post - Schofield and Zimmerlee]  -  1938-1939.

98/112 #5 Original has caption information in Swedish on back of print. Detta and 
Eugene Jacquot. [Standing in front of two cars on First Avenue in 
Whitehorse, Yukon.]  -  194-.

98/112 #6 Original has caption information in Swedish on back of print. Gudrun 
Sparling standing in box of  the Regina Hotel Dodge truck, with the Erickson 
family. [In front of a lake]  -  ca. 1935.

98/112 #7 [Three man standing in front of dual-winged airplane.]  -  193-.

98/112 #8 [Group of nine people standing in front of plane, winter scene. Erickson 
family in the foreground.]  -  194-.

98/112 #9 [Three people coming out of a Pan American World Airline plane. One pilot 
and two stewardesses, Whitehorse, Yukon  -  195-.

98/112 #10 Whitehorse [Two stewardesses in front of a plane, one in uniform, the other 
wearing a fur coat. Whitehorse air field.]  -  195-.

98/112 #11 [Colour photo of the sternwheeler Whitehorse going up river. Late 

evening.]  -  1954s.

98/112 #12 Sternwheeler Nasutlin wintering in Dawson, Yukon  -  194-.

98/112 #13 Sternwheeler Klondike in front of the shipyards in Dawson City, Yukon. [The 
photo appears to be  in Whitehorse]  -  195-.

98/112 #14 John Scotland [Standing in uniform on the deck of the sternwheeler 
Nasutlin.]  -  194-.
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98/112 #15 [Group of workers loading up wood on the sternwheeler Keno while in dry 
dock. Another sternwheeler beside it. Whitehorse, Yukon.]  -  195-.

98/112 #16 Howard Brunlees [Standing in front of the sternwheeler Keno while in dry 
dock. Whitehorse, Yukon.]

98/112 #17 [Sternwheelers Yukon, Casca, and Keno wintering in the shipyard in 
Whitehorse, Yukon]  -  195-.

98/112 #18 [Group of people standing in front and on the gangplank of the sternwheeler 
Keno, in dry dock. Whitehorse, Yukon.]  -  1960.

98/112 #19 [Shipyard scene, showing four sternwheelers and butterboards. 
Whitehorse, Yukon.]  -  195-.

98/112 #20 [Shipyard scene, showing four sternwheeler and young John Eric Erickson 
standing on butterboards. Front view, looking north. Whitehorse, Yukon.]  -  
Oct 1960.

98/112 #21 [Sternwheeler Klondike(?) pushing a barge up river.]  -  1954s.

98/112 #22 [Young John Eric Erickson standing on the river bank with sternwheeler 
Keno moored in the background. Whitehorse, Yukon.]  -  Oct 1960.

98/112 #23 Sternwheeler Dawson sunk in Rink Rapids. Winter, north of Five Fingers 
Rapids, Carmacks, Yukon.]  -  1926.

98/112 #24 Sternwheeler Dawson sunk in Rink Rapids. [Two man driving a three-dog 
sled loaded with cord wood. Boat frozen in ice. North of Five Fingers 
Rapids, Yukon.]  -  1926.

98/112 #25 [Interior of the dining room of a sternwheeler. Table set for dinner.]  -  194-.

98/112 #26 John Eric Erickson [Boy standing in front of the sternwheeler Keno, which is 
being put back in the river. Men standing on the boat and on the bank.]  -  
Oct 1960.

98/112 #27 [First Nations people with dog team. Group composed of a man, woman 
and child with other person in the background, early fall.]  -  194-.

98/112 #28 [Three men with two dog teams, one man kneeling with snowshoes in hand. 
Kluane area, Yukon.]  -  194-.

98/112 #29 [Channel of broken ice on the Yukon River, at the mouth of Miles Canyon, 
Whitehorse, Yukon.]
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98/112 #30 [Group of four people in winter dress standing on a trail, one child sitting on 
a sled.]  -  ca. 1940.

98/112 #31 [Two-dog team travelling on a river, in early spring.]  -  194-.

98/112 #32 Memorial Day [Military platoons marching around square. Whitehorse, 
Yukon]  -  30 May 1943.

98/112 #33 On the "Loon" Audrey Ryder with Captain? Cam Smith, Lake Laberge, 
Whitehorse, Yukon. [Same as 91/15 #39]  -  194-.

98/112 #34 Kluane Lake,Yukon. [Alaska Highway snaking along Kluane Lake.]  -  195-.

98/112 #35 [Pack train of three horses with one rider and dog trailing. Kluane(?) area, 
Yukon.]  -  194-.

98/112 #36 Burwash Creek
[Man standing behind dog team on ice pan.]

98/112 #37 [Five horses in front of a log structure with hay inside.]

98/112 #38 Take of 40 mile camp on North Fork of MacMillon. Dad's dog team. [Team 
resting in front of wall tent.]  -  194-.

98/112 #39 Horses couriry [courier?] for raft? [Nineteen horses running toward the 
viewer.]

98/112 #40 Taken of fur, up to March 7, 1937 at Russel Post. To each skin facing you, 
there are two. Dad took this mouth of Russell Creek. [Log cabin with fur 
hanging outside on line. Winter scene.]  -  7 Mar 1937.

98/112 #41 [Settlement with six structures on river bank, barge with two men on the 
river's edge.]  -  193-.

98/112 #42 [Settlement with structures on river bank, barge on the river's edge.]  -  193-.

98/112 #43 [Settlement with six structures on river bank, barge with two men on the 
river's edge. Similar to #41.]  -  193-.

98/112 #44 Constable J. Wake, Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Whitehorse, Yukon, 
Canada. [Twelve RCMP and one small boy standing in front of detachment. 
Faded, yellowed colour print.]  -  22 Mar 1945.

98/112 #45 [Man in military uniform standing beside a sign that reads:] Royal Canadian 
Air Force  Intermediate Aerodrome Snag 16 mi]  -  194-.
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98/112 #46 L to R, Aubrey Simmons, Larry Higgins, Ray Johnson, Jimmy Porter. [Four 
men standing side-by-side near a car.]  -  1940.

98/112 #47 Rusty Martin [Man chopping wood, axe in hand.]  -  1940.

98/112 #48 Bill Hurber? [Three men standing in front of a car and an RCMP sign, two 
are in military uniforms.]  -  194-.

98/112 #49 [Man in military uniform standing in front of a military jeep and a sign 
identifying the Snag, Yukon airport.]  -  194-.

98/112 #50 [Man in military uniform standing in front of an RCMP detachment, winter 
session.]  -  194-.

98/112 #51 [RCMP officer in red serge standing in front of a sign reading:] RCMP 
Kluane Lake [winter]

98/112 #52 [Two men in military uniform leaning on a sign that reads:] RCMP, Kluane 
Lake. [with military jeep in the background, winter.]  -  194-.

98/112 #53 Ray & Jim Walce [Three men and one woman standing in front of an RCMP 
log building.]  -  194-.

98/112 #54 Haines Junction detachment - this is the original Bldg [building] opened in 
early 1945 by Csts. [Constables] J.P. Romain and Reg. No. 14215, Ray R. 
Johnson. These quarters were originally occupied by U.S. Military Police 
unit as Highway check point. Prior to Police taking over from MP's our 
Detachment was at Mile 1056, Kluane Lake. [Detachment with truck and 
figure near by in front of Kluane mountain range.]  -  1946.

98/112 #55c1 1. Jimmy Rodgers, 2. Jim Walce (Back row) 3. Jack Kerr, 4. (Pansy 
Wallace) ?

 Front Row, Rodgers-Widdis, Jack Kerr (Sgt) Mike Nolar (Cpt) Palmer, 
Cowboy Caldwell
(Back Row) Walee, Bill Dennison, Rusty Martin, Daoust, Tommy Coulson.
[RCMP officers in red serge in front of detachement.]
[Copy one is a modern copy print on colour photo paper.]
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98/112 #55c2 1. Jimmy Rodgers, 2. Jim Walce (Back row) 3. Jack Kerr, 4. (Pansy 
Wallace) ?
 Front Row, Rodgers-Widdis, Jack Kerr (Sgt) Mike Nolar (Cpt) Palmer, 
Cowboy Caldwell
(Back Row) Walee, Bill Dennison, Rusty Martin, Daoust, Tommy Coulson.

[RCMP officers in red serge in front of detachement.]
[Handcoloured original, same as copy 1.]
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